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Biographical Sketch
College Degrees:
Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education, Minor in Reading, Indiana State University
2014
At CCS Since: 2015
Church Attending: The Vine Community Church
Experience:
● Summer preschool teacher between each college semester
● Student teachers assistant at Lindley Elementary School, Fort Wayne, IN
● Tutor at Treehouse Daycare Preschool, Terre Haute, Indiana
● Student teachers assistant at Benjamin Franklin Elementary School, Terre Haute ,
IN
● Tutor for Sycamore Readers Program
● TOTAL Intern at West Vigo Elementary School, West Terre Haute, Indiana
● Student Teaching at Eastlawn Elementary School, Burnettsville, IN
● Residential Life, Academic Peer advocate for Indiana State University

Philosophy
I believe in helping raise up young individuals to be critical thinkers and problem solvers
by helping them generate knowledge from discovery, experiences, and becoming selfdirected learners. With God as our cornerstone, learning becomes meaningful in the
kingdom perspective. There is a reason we learn the things we learn and that is to
become better disciples for the kingdom of God. The skills we teach on a daily basis at CCS
will help our students be able to lead an authentic and enriched Christ-like life.
Testimony
I was born and mostly raised in the Chicagoland area for the majority of my
childhood and always knew about God growing up. I didn’t really form a relationship with
God, however, until we moved away to the country-side of Indiana when I was in 6th
grade. I was not fond the move we had made until I found God on a personal level.
There was a lot of growing up that happened during this time because of different
circumstances my family faced. I was convinced by a new friend, I had made in school, to
go to church with them. I was able to guilt trip my family into coming with so they could
make new friends in the community as well. The youth program at Pisgah Christian
Church was just what my sisters and I needed. We found a great group of friends from
school and we each began to feel that fit in somewhere! Little was I expecting the
relationship with God that would soon follow!
It wasn’t until my early pre-teen/teenage years that I was able to develop a
precious relationship with my heavenly Father. Boy, did I want everyone I loved to know
God as deeply as I did. Those years of growing up were so critical in my foundation of
faith, and they helped me through all of the rest of the growing up I had to do! Today, I
am married to my middle-school sweetheart, brought to Clovis by the Air Force, living as
rich a life as possible in this community that God brought us to, and boy is He so GOOD!!!

